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The Went and the Fast

The following is from a Philadelphia journal, in uu

article on rho above subject :

Whatever art* to be the commercial results of the busi-
ness of our c untrv for the* year 1857. no one can shut
his eyes to the fact- that emigration must exercise a cm
trofliug influence upon them. Fur the first time iu our
history as a uif:<>n. this prediction now can be made.
We do no: mean the imui griti.n of foreigtteis fnon
abroad, but the < X'» ois of countless thousands uow going
on IV'Oii Hast to West. The n* wspapers all over the
Kiistcrt! Stans announce the departure of companies of
firmer*, m ehanies, business tnen. and others ; and there
is sc.areel v a village any where around us from which some
p<*rsous wo! not be found to have departed Karins arc
everywhere advertised tor sale, the owners giving as a

teason for soiling, that they intend to emigrate Per-
ta’.uly, the West eould not flourish so astonishingly if
this exodus were not going ou. lint, added to the emi-
jfrati on of m*» t is the transfer of momy Millions of
Vavsrciu unp.tal »«v going with the emigrants, until the
draiu begin' to alarm the br.nks and business men of the
East We kuow that compluiut has been made that re-
mittances from Western merchants have not come in
as freely the present season as aforetime, rod that they
are accused of investing in land the money which they
ought to have remitted for goods Hut the real deficiency,
whatever it may be, is t'..uti lin the milli .io> which uj.*

leaving us to-usiain h West, to be rher- invest' d in
improveuu-nts, or u-ed for banking purposes

Yet if -;uy serious deficiency <-i this kind exists, if
cau h .rdly prevail to an exteut sufficient to embarrass
the Hast : utib*9s the latter is wholly dependant for its
vitality <>u the West—a fact which tie* blast would be
very unwi'diig to admit. 1: the people of the Western
States hav“ become absorbed in speculative moveim i»:-.

those of the Eastern States have done no more than fol-
low their example, and oftencr with the most disastrous
experience. Who but Eastern men originated thegigiu-
tre scheme of spending the millions < f dollars in buying
up the worn out and depopulated lands of Virginia—an
enterprise large * no ugh to swallow up a thousand of the
small operations at the West which make 30 much noise-
on paper ? Where has speculation run more to riot than
in and near the city of New York f Where has been
developed so infinite a variety of .schemes to make land
sell that never sold before, as in Philadelphia ? If the
West has speculated, has she uor grown rich upon it—-
and is she not destined to grow richer yet '! If there
were more opportunities for speculating here, there would
he speculations in proportion ; but the field being ex-
hausted, while the propensity remains, the operators
transfer themselves and their capital to the new and
houudlcss one which opens on them everywhere in the
West.

Enterprising men will go where business invites them,
and those who cannot go themselves will send their capi-
tal to work for them The Atlantic States have for
years been gorged with English and German capital,
brought here by the temptation of a higher rate of in-
terest. Every railroad and canal in Pennsylvania, New
Jersey and New York, has been built with foreigu capi-
tal. W e hold out every possible temptation for that
capital to come. We succeeded in transferring it hither,
and who dare censure us for so doing ? Meantime, our
Western brethren need roads now as much as we did
then. Who shall righteously censure them f r h olding
out even greater temptations to capitalists than we did ?

Their very ability to offer such enormous temptations
constitutes the great element of their strength. They
pay well every way'becausc they can afford to. Heavy,
we know, will be the drain upon the East in i857. It
will reach at least a million of emigrants, each taking
an hv. rage of an hundred dollars, equal to an hundred
millions It is the infusion of this mighty scream of
gold into ibe currency of the West that has .so quicken-
ed it. into activity, and the abstract ion of it from the cur-
rency of the East, that has giveu an alarming sluggish-
ness to its trade. Hence it is that emigration will be
found to exercise a controlling iuflucnce uu the business
results of 1857. We have no foreigu or intestine war
¦—no pestilence <»r famine. But the vast movement, of
the masses from on<* section to another, will be found, in
the end, entirely competent to produce results, both
social and commercial, quite as remarkable, though not

so tragical, as either of these.

Justice to Minnesota. —A correspondent of the
Chicago Tribune, writes to that paper as follows :

I wish the Tribune, if the others will not, to do Min-
nesota the justice to state there is not a grasshopper
within her limits, and has not been, to do any damage
worth mentioning ; that there is ten times the amount

of crops, of all kinds, raised this year than any other
since the Territory was organized ; that the Indians are
committing » • depredations ; that the Government lands
are not withdrawn t'r-an market and claims can readily
he made nearly of double the value siue** the railroad
grant than before ; that there will only be one constitu-

tion submitted to the {ample which will be adopted and
wv shall thereby become a State; that the country is |i«r-

i'eetly healthy and wis never so prosperous as at the
present time.

These «rc facts and I desire- their publicat.ou for the
reason that owing to the lies the eastern papers have
piiblisht d about us, emigration is greatly decreased.
l!hi<:ago is nunc interested in the advancement of Min-
nesota than is any other city in the Union, and her
journals should aid us in exposing the falsehoods circu-
lated ugaiii't h-i by interested parties.

]t. is recommended t> prevent wheat spoiling in bins,
to piuCc a brick into every five bushels, or one into the

ceutcr of a barrel of Hour or meal will keep it from

Holding; the brick absorbs the moisture.

Westward

It is something or a marval that, iL >ugfi God arrayed
His glorious courier, the ituu, in armor, till * lar his com-

ing shone/ and bade him westward take his way, man
should only have taken the hint a day or two ago aud
followed utter him.

But the, pioneer has become a multitude and the itiul-
litude numberless, anu ihe drowsy East awaking, seeks
the West. There is hut one grand cardiual point to-

day, though the poor ignorant needle is slow to learn it.
Like the dawniug of morning has this progress been.

The * Genesee/ a little while ago, was a name to con-

jure with ; to conjure visions of wilderness, aud noise-
less foot fails aud dimmest threads of trails, and rifle
notes, atid the red light of camp tires among the trees.
A little while since, to set. forth thither was a good deal
like dying—a piece of business to be done solemnly
and alone, and when long, dull intervals of timeyawueii
between the pioneer of the Genesee and rbc home he
left behind him.

Those will read these paragraphs who remember it,
aud they are not very old after all.

Then Lake Erie was wonderfull dim iu the blue dis-
tance, aud lie who had seen it and he who had paddled
a canoe upon its waters was a traveled soul, aud had
tales to ted, and a world of ears to hear iheiu.

By-and-by somebody set foot upon God’s gr a* mead-
ows, that wire waiting to be fenced, mid a plow-sharw
cut the sod as gaily us a ship’s bows the parting water,
and smoke went up from new'hearths, aud soug- from
new homes.

Now and then, some silly Canute <*r other would
throw a chain upon the ad voicing wave and utter Lis
edict ..f • thus far und no and the disobedient
tide would w ish him imprudently up, and tumble him
ne&ici sunset, with the word * farther' just finished on
his lips.

Aud this las hu- be- n in our day and here ; in the
time when round the lakes floated the craft to our port
ind over the t Uameled sod eatne the prairi > -i hooners.

Then the East stretched torlli its hand to the West,
with a brace of iron Luis therein, and the West looked
away to the Mississippi. The old coaches lumbered and
lurch-d. ami went down and over, and under somt-

limes; then (hey waited at the terminus ot the pioneer
raiir>>nii, the Galena ten miles our, fifteen miles out,
iweuty miles -ut, where, like the White Nile, it seemed
to 10.-e itself upon tin. prairie, and bad SI depot and pas-
senger house 1 n a grand scale—a depot sod a passenger
house with a him* root, and circular walls precisely as
the horizon, a glorious ventilation and abundance of
room and all rhat. And the Canute.--came about agaiu,
writ their chains aud their injunctions, but the fc?uu,
that bright exemplar, kept on his way to the West, and
Mo- roads followed after, and the world brought up the
rear.

And we lore, away here, on the hither shore of Lake
Miehigan— c night otuselvis looking on beyond, —for
strangely enough, we are no longer at the West—the
W est has slipped by ablest without our ‘knowing it—-
slipped by on the railroad, and by the rivers, and ;n the
Mtivas-coVetd wains, ami on loot with packs, and eveu
in wheel ham* s. But the West was all abroad, uu fenced
ind unclaimed, and ohe-.p «s the great Uncle of us all,
in the generosity of hi- heart could make it

A while ago, iis we waited her*.* wondering who
would com-.* next, an i how many more there were to
joine, the note of a * Bogie.’ came to os faint an I low— a
Nebraska an 1 very stiange it sonuded to u> from
iway iu the wilderness . u the frontier, the outer rim of
he West.

And the West ! There it is dimly beckoning in the
iistaitco.—[Chicago Journal.

Male of Hie Country.

Storms, in the political and commercial atmosphere,
dear away as rapidly in this country as 3torius in the
demental world There are few or no traces of the
tempest 1 lint swept owr the land last year, wheu <* Pres-
ident was to be elected, and tlmre would have been a {
funilar calm, even if the result of that election had been
Jitferent. Our successive troubles with foreign nations
have bc**n settled very quietly, aud we arc now on good
terms with every nation of the globe Our Kansas
troubles, that looked so threatening, are correcting them-
iclves, and it has not even been in Gov. Walker’s power
to revive them, by his furious proclamation to the quiet
people of Lawrence, and his formidable array of military
strength. There seems to be some reason to believe
that the Utah excitement will die out without any ex-
termination of the evils of Mot-monism, or even punish-
ment of the outrages committed upon government of-
ieers The late reports from Washington speak very
euderly of Gov Brigham Young, as if there were to be
10 very severe measures adopted to punish him and his
ton federate saintly offenders.

All over the country th**re is peace, and, what is
jetter still, all over the couutry there is prosperity aud 1
plenty. Commerce is flourishing, manufactures are pros-
pering, trade of ali kinds is prosperous, work is plenty, ,
wages are good, epidemic sickness is uiikuown, und we i
u-e about housing the greatest grain crops ever known
in the country. The fears of a commercial crisis, so
anxiously made public by certain croakers in and out of '
the press, have all vanished before this grand agricul-
tural prospect, and now there arc no doubts or fears ex-
pressed, the only question being as to th>* amount of our
productions, and the extent to which we will be able
ro supply, out of our own superabundance, the. deficien-
cies of foreigu countries The fall commercial business
promises to be unusually brisk aud profitable; our mer-
chants look lively and confident; emigration from abroad
is increasing, aud consists of a better class than usual;
the supplies of gold from California coutinue abundant;
the railroads every where are doing well; there is no ex-
cessive speculation in any department of business, and
there is a general feeling of sober confidence in the fu-
ture, which is a sure sign of prosperity

The only dauger is, that the continued and multiplied
btossings enjoyed by the people of the United State®,
may lead to carclessucs-*, or to extravagance, <>r to excess
of some kimi It is the part of wisdom to avoid ex-
tremes of all kinds, and the American people are so
eminently practical, and an full of common sense ; they
have had so many hard lesson® rattghr them by the in-
dulgence of this very proDensity to extravagauce, that
wo venture to hope they will not presume upon their
present good fortune, and run into extremes. There
is every element of solid, genuine ami permaucut pros-
perity in < his country. The only danger i«, that our ad
vantages may h>* abu.-ed,’ and that a disposition for oyer-

speculation mty l**ad in into difficulties that will he
ruinous. W*.* arc luppy to he a hie to say that we see

no signs of such a disposition at present.—’{[Philadelphia
Bulktiu.
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How Congo killed (hi* l ioness.

Fn>m “ T/it Youny Yaeytra" by Mayne Reed.

Congo had now become an object of as great interest i
as in tbe morning. Groan rin fact, f**r the new danger
be was shout to undergo—a combat with an enraged
lioness—was accounted still greater tliau that of fording
the Garecp. and the interest was in proportion. With
eager eyes the young yaegers stood watching him as he
prepared himself for the (neounter.

He was but a short while in getting ready. He was
seen to enter the Van Wyk wagon, and in less than
three minutes come cut again fullyarmed and equipped.
The lioness would not have long to wait for her assailant. !

The equipiueut of the Kaffir must needs be described. !
It was simple enough, though odd to a stranger’s eye.

It was neither more nor less than the equipment of a
Zooloo warrior.

In his right hand lie held a bunch of usgeytas —in all
six of them. An assegai is a straight lance or spear,
though not to be used as one It is smaller than either
of these weapons, shorter and more slcuder in the shaft, f
but like them armed with uu iron head of arrow shape. !
In battle it is not retained in the band, but flung at ;
the enemy, often from a considerable distance. It is, in
short, a javelin or uart, such as was used in Europe be-
fore fire-arms became known, and such as at present '
forms the w tr weapon of all the savage tribes of South- !
ein Africa, but especially those of the Kaffir nations.
And well kuow they bow to project this dangerous mis-
sile. At the distauce of a hundred yards they willsend
it with a force as great, and an aim as unerring as either
bullet or arrow ! The assegai is flung by-a single arm. 1

Of tb. se javelins Congo carried six, spinning their I
slender shafts with his long muscular lingers. The as- '
segais were not the oddest part of his equipment. That. 1
was a remarkable thing which be bore on bis left artn. i
It was ol oval form, full six feet in length by about j
three in width, concave on the side towards his body, '
and equally convex on the ppo-fTt/' Mfire ihSß"“an\ r *’"

thing else did it resemble a small boat or canoe made of!
skins stretched over » framework of wood, and of such '
materials Was it constructed It was, in fact, a shield, ;
•—a Zooloo shield—though of somewhat larger dimen-
sions than those used in war. Not withstanding its great
sue il was far fr no clumsy, lu* light, tight, and firm,
—so much so that arrow, assegai, or bullet, striking it i
upou the convex side, would have glanced off as from a
plate of steel. A pair of -trong bauds fastened iuside
along the horrent enabled the vveaier to move it about at
will; and placed upright, wirb its lower end resting!
upon the ground, it w>-u!d ba\e sheltered the body of I
the tallest man it .-nelttred that of Congo, and Congo j
was not a dwarf. Without ano her word he walked out,
the hug e eu ropie r on LA hit arm, five of lhe assegais i
clutched iu Lis left hand, while oue that he had chosen '
for th* tirst throw he held in hit right This one was i i
grasped near the uiiddie, and carried upon tbe balance, j j

No change had taken place iu the situation of affairs 1
out upou tin; plain. In fact, there had not been much
time for auy. Scarce five minutes bad elapsed from the ¦ i
time the Kaffir stated his nurp ise uutil he went forth to ]
execute it. The lioness was still roaming about, utter- j
ing her frightful streams ihe hyenas were still there.
The moment Kaffir was s. eu approaching the cow-
ardly hyenas fled with a howl, and soon disappeared
under the bosch. Far different with the lioness ; she
seemed to pay no regard to the approach of the huuter; i j
she neither turned her head uor looked in the direction 1
be was coming : her whole attention was absorbed by .
the mass of bodies upon tbe plain. She yelled her sav- i
age notes as she regarded them She was, no doubt, .
lamenting tbe fate of her grim and swarthy partner, that
lay dead before her eyes At all events, she did not j
seem to notice the hunter, until be bad got within twenty 1 1
paces of the spot 1 At that distance the Kaffir halted, '
rested his huge shield upou the ground—still holding j
it erect—poised the assegai a moment in his right hand, ! j
and then sent, it whizzing through the air. \

It pierced the side of the tawny brute, and bung ; i
quivering between her ribs. Duly fora moment. The is
fierce animal doubled round upou herself, caught the ]
shaft iu her teeth, aud broke it off as if it had been a <
straw ! The blade of the assegai still remaiued in the t
flesh, but the lioness waited no longer. She bad now
perceived her enemy, and uttering a vengeful scream, , i
she sprang towards him. With one tremendous bound <
she cleared three fourths of the space that lay between (
them, aud a second would have carried her upou the . 1
shoulders of the Kaffir; but the latter was prepared to f
rtejive her, and as she rose to her second leap, he dis- i
appeared suddenly from the scene ! I s

As if by magic he had vanished, and had not the boys ; l
been watching his every movement, they would have t
been at a lo*9 to know what had become of him ; but t
they knew that under the oval convex form, whose edges s
rested upon the earth, lay Cougo the Kaffir. There lay • s
lie, like a tortoise in its shell, clutching the straps with i
all bis might, ami pressing his carapace firmly against ¦ 1
the grouud ! *

The lioness was more astonished than the spectators. I i
At the second leap she pitched right down upon the ¦ s
shield, but the druiu-likc noise undo by her weight, aud <
tlie hard firm substauce encountered by her claws, quite i
disconcerted her, and springing aside she stood gaziug t
at. the odd object with looks of alarm ! : f

She stood but for a momeut, aud then uttering a sav- | -
age growl of disappointment, turned tail upon it and 11
trotted off ! This growl guided Congo. The shield was ' t
raised from the ground—only on one side, aud but a t
little way at tirst—just enough to,enable the hunter tojsee s
the retreating lion, when he rose quietly to his feet, and t
holding the shield erect, quickly cast a second assegai, ' i
wtiieh pierced the auiiual in the flank, where shaft and 1
all remained stickiug in the flesh. The lioness turned j
with redoubled fury, once more charged upon her assail- «
ant, and as before, was met by the hard convex surface j.-
of the shield. This time she did not immediately re- 1 1
treat, but stoo 1 menacing the strauge object, striking it ; <
with her clawed hoofs and endeavoring to turn it over, j i
Had the lioness succeeded in making a capsize, itwould ; \
have been all up with him, poor fellow ! But he knew *
the danger, an l with one hand clutching the leather *
straps, aud the other bearing upon the edge of the frame, t
he was able to hold firm uu 1 close.

After veutiug her rage iu several impotent attempts t
to break or overturn the carapace, the lioness at length ,
went growling away to her former p wition. Congo was
soon upon his feet, another assegai whistled through tbe
air, ani pierced through a It,- ne-k of the lioness

But, as before, the wound was uot fatal, aud the ani ;
mal now enraged u> a iTcuzv, charged once more upon ! ’
her assailant So rapid was her advam o that it wa> !
with difficulty Congo got undercover. A moment later, i
aud his rn.-.e would have failed, for the claws of the lion-
ess rat'.lcd upon the shield as it desccuded. He sue- j
eeeded, however, iu pluuting hiuisclf firmly, aud Was

once more sate under the thick buffalo bide. The lioness
uow bowled with disappointed rage; aud, after spending
some minutes iu fruitless endeavors to upset tbe shield
she once mere desisted, This time, however, instead of
going away, the angry brute kept pacing round and
round, and at length lay down within three feet of the
spot. Congo was besieged !

Notwithstanding the danger, then? was something lu-
dicrous in the situation in which the Kaffir was placed;
and the young hunters, 11 ough anxious about the result,
could scarce keep from laughter as they looked forth
upou the plain.

Long time the lioness kept her close vigil, scarce mov-
ing her body from its crouching attitude. Her tail only
vibrated frutn side to side, aud the muscles of her jaws
quivered with subdued rage. The boys shouted repeat-
edly to wa ; n Congo: though no reply came from the
hollow interior of the carapace. The cunning Congo
knew as well as they the position of his enemy. Her
growls, as well as ucr loud breathing, kept him admon-
ished of h*T whereabouts, and he well understood how
to act under the circumstances

For a full half hour this singular scene continued ;
and as the lioness showed no signs of deserting her post,
the young yaegers at length determined upon an attack
or at all events a feint that would draw her off.

They had saddled and mounted their horses and were
about to ride forth, when the sharp-eyed Hans noticed
that the lioness was much further off from the shield
than when be last looked that way. And yet she had
not moved,—at all events, uo one had seen her stir—-
and she was still in the very same attitude ! How then !

‘Ha ! look yonder ! the shield is moving!’
As Haus uttered these words the eyes of all turned

suddenly upon tbe carapace.
Sure enough, it was moving Slowly and gradually

it seemed to glide along the grouud, like a huge tortoise,
though its edges remaiued close to tbe surface. Al-
though impelled by no visiblejwwer, all understood
WhSitbfs mntiorf y*einn,—ICtmgtf'lmw Hwwrotrtug power.

The yaegna held their bridles firm, aud sat watching
with bieathAss interest.

In a Ifw minute* mote tbe shield had moved full ten
paces fi * ai a crouching lioness. The latter seemed
uot to notice this change in the relative position of her-
self and her cunning adversary, if she did, she beheld
it rather with feelings of curiosity or wonder than oth-
erwise. At all events she kept her post until the curious
abject htui gone a wide distance from her.

.She m giit uot have suffered it to go much further;
sut it was now far £euougb for her adversary’s purpose,
for the shield suddenly became erect, and the Kaffir
once more suit his assegai whirling from his hand.

It was the fatal shaft. The iioness chanced to be
.Touching broadside towards the huuter ; his aim was
rue, find tbe barbed iron pierced through her heart. A
iharp growl, that was stifled, —a abort despairing strug-
gle, that soon ended, and the mighty brute lay motion*
ess in »he dust

A loud hurrah came from the direction of the camp,
ind the young yaegers now galloped forth upon the
>laiu and congratulated Cougo upon the successful re- '
suit of bis perilous conflict. i

'¦•••

linn Drouth Benefits the Suit.
!

That a season of extreme drouth—so often occurring
ind so injurious to our summer crops—should stillprove
jeneficial to the soil, seems strange, but chemical science
hows us that drouths are oue of the material causes to
•estore the coust-ittieuts of crops and renovato cultivated
toils

Mineral matter is t ikeu from the soil by tbe crops
'rown upon it, and also carried away by the surface water
lowing into streams, and thence carried to the sea. •
Pht se two f-auses, always in operation, unless counter-

acted bv othi r influences, would in time render the earth 1
l barren waste. The diminution which arises from tho ,
ir>t cause is in part restored by manures, but not in all •
¦ase.-, and Providence has provided a way of its own to
upply 10-t mineral constituents needed in the growth of
dants. At. intervals drouths occur to bring up from tbe
lecp parts of the earth food for the use of plants when
he rains shall again fall.

The manner iu which drouths exercise their beneficial
ufiwe.ice >s as follows: during dry weather a continual
jvaporation of water takes place from the surface of the
arrb, which is not supplied by any from the clouds,
rhe evaporation from the surface creates a vacuum (as !
ar as the water is concerned) which is at once filled by i
rater rising up from the subsoil; the water from the [
übsoil is replaced from the next below, and in this man-
ter the circulation of water in the earth is the reverse ;
if that which takes place in wet weather. This progress !
o the surface of the water in the earth manifests itself
trikiugly iu the drying up of springs aud wells, and
ireams which are supported by springs.
li is not, however, only tbe water which is brought to

he surface of the earth, but also all the water holds in i
olutioo These substances arc salts of lime and mag- {
lesia, of potash and soda, and indeed whatever the sub- j
oil or top strata of the earth may contain. The water j
•n reaching the surface, is evaporated, and leaves behind
ii the soil its miners) salts, the chief of which are Umer
nagneaia, phosphate of lime, sulphate’of lime, carbonate
ml silicate of potash and soda, and, also, common salt
—.ii! indispeusable to tbe growth of the vegetable pro-
tects of the farm Pure min water, as it Mis, will dis-
olve but a very small portion of some of these sub-
tanees, hut when it sinks into the earth it then becomes
trongly imbued with carbonic acid from the decoropoai-
k-n of vegetable matter iu the soil, and thus acquires
be property of readily dissolving minerals, on which it
icfore could have very little influence.

Several experiments tried by Professor Higgins go to j
how this action of drouth in bringing matters to tbe
urfaoo of tbe soil. In one ease lie placed a solution of [
liloride uf basium in the bottom of a glass cylinder, '
iid then tilled it with dry soil. After long exposure to :
he ravs of the sun, the surface of tbe soil was tested
nth nulphuric acid, and gave a copious preoipitate of
iiIpbate of baryta. Chloride of lime, sulphate of soda
nd carbonate of potash were experimented upon in like
u uitiT; and upon the application of proper tests, the
urface of the soil showed their presence in large qnanti-
i s, drawn up by the rising of water from underneath,
i- in the case of drouth.

The parched e.rth—every green thing dwarfed in
growth or withered by loug continued heat—seems suf-
t-riug under an afflictive dispensation of Providence,
vc -hiu!d mu murmur; it is a blessing in disguise.
IT - eurlv and fin iatter raiu may produce at once ahuu-
iiti.i i i'oj .v l.ut dry weather is ueeded to bring to the
¦urtaec food for future harvests from the depths of the
rai l li. where else it would lie forever unemployed. It is

i ueeded menus of keeping up the fertility of the culti-
vated j-oil.

CITY OF NINIXGER,-DAKOTA COUNTY, MINNESOTA TERRITORY. SEPTEMBER *6, 1857.

The Effects of Fear.
Pr Batchelder in his work on ‘Life, Mind and Mat-

ter,’ gives tfie following illustrations of the effect of fear
very strongly excited :

This passion may act medicinally iu cases in which
the vessels are over-distended, as in inflammation, &c ,

and there are not wanting iu the records of the profes-
sion examples of its efficacy, .19 a remedial agent. A
gentleman afflicted with gout, often cursed his foot and
wished it at the devil. In one of these paroxyisms of
rage, a terrible agitation aud commotion occurred in tbe
chimney which began at the top aud descended with
frightful rapidity to the fire-place in the gentleman’s
room, which was instantly filled with soot and dust, in
the midst of which up rose an imp of diminutive size,
who made the astounding announcement that his master

I was coming and would soon be there. Tbe gentleman
: mistaking him for a little devil, (who was iu fact only a
! little chimney sweep’s boy, that had been sent to explore
i the chimney and give information of the speedy advent
of bis master, but who making a false step in the dis-

; charge of his mission, had fallen from the top to the bot-
| tom of the flue,) and concluding that the old devil him-
; self had taken him at bis word, rose and fled. The gout
| we are informed, left the gentleman quite as uueeremoni-

I ously as he had left the room.
| George Grochanzy, a Polander, who had enlisted as a

jsoldier io tbe service of the King of Prussia, deserted.
I A small party was sent in pursuit of him, ami when he
; least expected it, they surprised him singing and danc-
-1 ing among a company of peasants, who were together in
an inn, and were making meny. This event, so sudden

: and unforeseen, and at the same time so dreadful in its
! cousequeuces, struck him iu such a manner, that giving
| a great cry, he became altogether stupid and insensible,
and was seized without the least resistance They car-

: ried him to Glogan, where he was brought before a coun-
! oilof war and received sentence as a deserter. He suf-

j fered himself to he led an I disposed of at the will of
I tho/e about him. without uttering a word, or giving the
.'least sign that he knew what had happened or would
bappeu to him Puring all the time that be was iu cus-

; tody, he neither eat, nor drank, uor slept, uor had auy
i evacuation. Some of his comrades were sent to see
him ; after that he was visited by some officers of the

icorps, then by some priests; but still eoutinued in tbe
same state, without discovering the least sign of sensibil-
ity. Promises, entreaties, and tbreateniogs tjrere equal-
ly ineffectual. The physicians who were consulted upon
his case, were of opinion that he was in a state of hope-

; less idiocy. It was first suspected that those appear-
ances were feignedbut these suspicions necessarily

: gave way, when it was known that he took 00 sustenance,

land that the involuntary functions of nature were in a

1 great measure suspended. After some time, they knock- j
, ed off his fetters and left him at his liberty to go whither
he would. He received his liberty with tbe same in-
sensibility that he had shown upon other occasions.
He remained fixed and immovable. His eyes turning
wildly here and there, without taking cognizance ofany
object, and tbe muscles of his face were fallen and fixed
like those of a dead body. Being left to himself, he
pussed twenty days in this condition, without eating,
drinking or having any evacuation, and died on the *2oih
day. He had sometimes been heard to fetch deep sighs;
and once he rushed with great violence on a soldier, who
had a mug of liquor in his hand forced it from him, and
drunk off the liquor with great eagerness, letting the
mug drop to the ground. The foregoing furnishes one
of tbe most remarkable cases of genuine fear and its
consequences on record in this case of the Polander,
no relaxation followed the previous contraction of the
capillaries, consequently no hope sprang up in his
bosom.

Charles Gustavus, King of Sweden, was besieging
Prague, when a boor of most extraordinary visage, de-
sired admittance to his tent, and being allowed entrance,
offered by way of amusement to the King to devour a
whole hog of one hundred weight in his presence. The
old General Kouingsmare, who stood by the King’s side,
and who, soldier as he was, had not got rid of the preju-
dices of bis childhood, hinted to his royal master that
the peasant ought to be burnt as a sorcerer.

' Sire,’ said th« fellow, irritated at the remark, ‘ if
your majesty willbut make the old gentleman take off
his sword and spurs, I will eat him immediately, before
I begin the hog/ General Koningsmare (who at the
head of a body of Swedes, had just performed wonders
against the Austrians, and who was looked upon as one
of the bravest men of the age,) could not staod this pro-
posal, especially as itwas accompanied by a most hideous
expansion of the peasant’s frightful jaws. Without ut-
tering a word, the veteran general turned suddenly
round, ran out of the court, aud thought himself not
safe until he arrived at his quarters, where he remained
twenty-four hours, locked up securely, before he had got
fully rid of tbe panic which had so severely affected
him.' i

Thrilling Escape from Drowning.
The following is an account of the extraordinary es-

cape front drowning of Capt. Stevens, a Massachusetts
pilot, who, while alone on deck, was knocked into the
sea by the accidental swinging of the boom of his boat .

Almost immediately after his companions bad retired
below, as he was standing in the quarter with the spy-
glass to his eve, the main boom jibed over, striking bim
in the back of the neck, aud sweeping him into the sea.
Instantly the boat filled away, and sailed off with a six
knot breeze. He turned in pursuit; but one hundred
yards swimming satisfied him that that was useless, lie
hallooed; but the noise of the sails, the rushing of the
waters, and the intervening decks, shut off all communi-
cation. There he was in the midst of the ocean, the
boat receding, and no friendly sail in sight. It is not
desirable to die, and he lay for some time upon the sur-
face, when, by and by, five miles away, a sail appears
standing towards him—it is his only hope ; a faint hope,
but the last. He did not swim to her, but reserved bis
strength ; and when she was within two miles, it was
evident that she was going a long way to the windward.
He then coolly—oh, how can a man be cool with the
deep water below and nought but the deeper heavens
above—coolly he struck out to head her off. For three
quarters of a mile or more, he swam for dear life ; but
now he begins to fail. His legs are already cold and
stiff, and be bangs down deep, the waves breaking to his
mouth. ’Tis the last chance; he raises his head and
shouts ; and a woman—a woman’s ears are always, open
to the cry of distress. God bless her !—says, ‘ I hear
a Voice t* Allhands look round. It is how or never;
and as a lust effort he stretches himself above the waves
and shouts— ‘lam drowning ! ’ They hear—they see;
‘ease off sheets! up helm !! Man the bout 11’ It is
done as quick as Mid—quicker than written ! * I shall
drown/ calls the brave, struggling, but unking man.

NUMBER 9.

. before the boat can row S ’ The captaiu turns the craft
| full upon him ; and minus of help gives the heitu to his
wife, while with a coil of rope he stands in the bows,

i The rowers pull strong, but many yards are yet between
them aud the sinking man, when the vessel’s prow nears
the spot, and with the captain’s call—‘ catch bold,’ the

; rope falls upon his head and is turned around the wrist.
The rope is paid out, the sails shake in the wind; and

! in two minutes more—after he had been in the water

: an hour and a half—the captain and bis wife pull him
over the sides, helpless, and for a long time clouded and
wandering of mind.

This yacht proved to be the Bloomer, from Salem,
| Capt. Dudley Davis, who was taking his family on a trip
to Portland, Maine. He rendered Capt. Stevens all the
assistance Deeded ; landed him at Portland, on Sunday;

; and with the first train, that reached here at noon on

i Monday, he was returned to his family—returned to
j startle, to gladden, to cheer! Great God, what a

, change ! The father, with three score and ten years
upon him—the young wife stricken to the soul; the lit-

; tie children to whom home was gloomy—they cau tell;
we can’t !

Confession of Dr. Hugh Miller.

! In his early writings, the late Hugh Miller was con*

I tent with the six days of twenty-four hours each for the
: work of creation, which satisfied the minds of Chalmers
! and of Buckland. Upon this, he says, in a preface to

I the volume which was his last work, ‘My labors at the
i time as a practical geologist had been very much re-
stricted to the Palaeozoic and Secondary rocks, more
especially to the Old Red and cftrbooHertttfs eystims of
the one and the long and the Oolitic system of the other;
and the long extinct organisms which T found in tbetf
certainly did not conflict with the view of Chalmers.
All I found neccessary at the time to the work of recon-
ciliation was some scheme that would permit me to as-
sign to the earth a high antiquity, and to regard it as
the scene of many succeeding creations. During the
last nine years, however, I have spent a few weeks every
auturuu in exploring the late formations, and acquainting
myself with their peculiar organisms. I have traced
them upwards from the raised beaches and old coast lines
of the human period, to the brick clays, Clyde beds and
drift and boulder deposits of the Pleistocene era, and
again from these, with the help of museums and collec-
tions, up through the Mammaliferous crag of England,
to its red and its coral crags. And the conclusion at
which I have been compelled to arrive is, that—in exact
accordance with that of our philosophical geologist—we
must accept the Mosaic days as periods—must expect
do scientific revelations in the Bible—mufet receive

; without fear the proved facts of geology—must admit
jfor instance, the belief that the whole earth has not, at
any time since man was made, been covered by a univer-
sal deluge.’

Is the Seed Coen Selected. —Now is the time to
attend to it. Look out the most forward, thriftystalks,
where there are two or three good ears on each. Let
these ripen throughly—if practicable, more than the
general crop, which should be cut before the stalks are
dry, in order to make the most of them for fodder.
Select only such ears as are entirely filled out at the tips
and huts with plump kernels. Let these be kept in a
dry place over Winter. The old plan of braiding them
in tresses, and hanging them up, is by no means a bad
one, though some may think it troublesome where fifty
or a hundred bushels of seed corn is wanted. It pays
just as well, proportionally, to expend time and care for
a large amount of seed, as where only a few ears are
wanted. Proper care in the selection of the best ears
will not only improve the quality, but also the quantity
of the next crop. And further, a little extra care in
ripening and keeping seed dry, may save au extra plant-
ing next Spring—perhaps save the loss of a crop.—
[Amerioan Agriculturist.

Duration op Posts.-— The result of forty year’s ex-
perience and observation with me, is that common ches-
nut or whatever fence posts set in the ground green,
and butt end downwards, willlast in a sandy loam about
ten years. The same set ijUlike situation, top down-
wards, will last fifteen wf eighteen years. The same
timber, (and soil th&name,) well seasoned before setting,
will last eight orOen years longer. Timber cut in the
old of the moon in February, will not be eaten by
worms; will not snap in burning, and will last much
longer made into posts than if cot at any other time.—
[Cor. N. E. Farmer.

Watermelon Preserves —Remove the rind and
seeds of watermelons, not fully ripe, and cut them into
slices about half an inch in thickness. Scald these in
weak alum water which will toughen them, and give
them a nice green color. Next rinse io cold water and
lay on platters to cool. To seven pounds of the melons
thus prepared, take six pounds of sugar. Add water
enough to the sugar to make a thick syrup and boil it,
skimming it if browo sugar is used. Cook the melons
in the syrup until well done. Then remove them and
pack in jars, laying in two sliced lemons for each seven
pounds of melons; next boil the syrup some 15 or 20
minutes or until thick and pour it in. Keep in close
jars.

A Thought for Parents. —A child beginning to
read becomes delighted with a newspaper, because he
reads of names and things which are very familiar, and
he will make a progress accordingly. A newspaper in
one year is worth a quarter’s schooling to a child, and
every father must consider that substantial information
is connected with advancement. The mother of a fam-
ily, being one of its heads, and having a more immediate
charge of children, should herself be instructed. A
mind occupied becomes fortified against the ills of life,
and is braced for any emergency. Children, amused by
reading or study, are, of course, considerate and more
easily governed. How many thoughtless young men
have speut their earnings in a tavern or grog shop, who
ought to have been reading ? How many parents who
never spent twenty dollars for books for their families •
would have given thousands to rcolaim a son or daughter
who had ignorantly and thoughtlessly fallen into temp-
tation .

A brgo and influential meeting of the Cotton Supply
Association was held at Manchester, England, lately, at
which information was given that there is mor* cotton
growing wild or nnder cultivation in India than is grown
in America. And as an example of the success ofrail-
rond operations In that part of the world,"it was stated*
before Parliament that ono railroad carries a pound of
cotton six hundred and fifty miles for a farthing.

Patrick’s Testimony in the Riot Case.—‘Be jahen
the first man 1 saw coming at me wae a brickbat.’

I


